Effects of transcytolemmal water exchange on the assessment of myocardial extracellular volume with cardiovascular MRI.
Quantitative analysis of the myocardial interstitial space is gaining increased interest as a biomarker in the MRI and clinical cardiovascular communities. To investigate the effect of water exchange on the calculation of myocardial extracellular volume (ECV), we employed two tissue models: the standard ECV two-point model (SM) and the shutter speed model (SSM). Twenty individuals (18 men and two women; age 61.9 ± 10.3 years) underwent MRI at 1.5 T with pre-contrast and post-contrast dynamic T1 quantification. Means, standard deviations and ranges for SM and SSM model parameters were calculated. Infarct and viable myocardial model parameters as well as apparent ECV values calculated with the SM and SSM were statistically compared. Viable ECV(SM) remained temporally constant (27.3-28.0%: P = 0.5) and infarcted myocardial ECV(SM) changed significantly (49.3-58.8%; P < 0.001), reaching a steady-state value after 15 min. The intracellular lifetime of water was three times greater in infarcted myocardium when compared with viable myocardium (τi: 66.6 ± 115 versus 208.7 ± 72.7 ms) and accompanied a twofold increase in ECV (ECV(SSM) : 30.3 ± 11.1 versus 71.0 ± 13.1%; P < 0.001). There was a consistent significant difference in ECV values of infarcted myocardium at different timepoints between the SM and SSM, but not viable myocardium, presumably due to slower water exchange. In summary, we found a significant change in apparent ECV and water exchange in infarcted myocardium when compared with viable myocardium. This was visualized by changes in dynamic contrast enhanced curve shapes and quantified using the SSM as not only an increase in apparent ECV but also a decrease in water exchange.